Preliminary study on the effect of broxaterol on bronchial hyperresponsiveness in asthmatic children: influence of allergen exposure.
Increased bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR) has been reported in adult asthmatic patients after regular treatment with beta 2-agonists. In this study we evaluated the effect of a 4-weeks treatment period with broxaterol, a new beta 2-agonist, on BHR in asthmatic children living in two different environmental conditions. Two groups of patients, 24 domiciled at sea level, allergen exposed (group 1), and 24 resident at high altitude (Misurina, 1,756 m) in an allergen-free environment (group 2), have been tested. Children were randomly treated with broxaterol 400 micrograms q.i.d. or sodium chromoglycate 10 mg q.i.d. (as control treatment) by the metered dose inhaler for 4 weeks. Pulmonary function tests and methacholine challenge were performed at the beginning and at the end of the study. Throughout the study period a diary card was completed and peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) was measured three times daily. Forty-two of the patients admitted concluded the study. No significant change was observed in the methacholine PC20 throughout the study period regardless of the type of treatment and/or environment. The amplitude percentage mean of diurnal changes in PEFR during the study period showed no statistically significant differences between treatments or centres, or in the interaction of treatment with centre, time with treatment, time with centre, time with centre and treatment (p > 0.05). Therefore in this pilot study regular treatment with broxaterol for 4 weeks did not cause an increase in BHR in asthmatic children both in conditions of allergen exposure and in an environment free of offending allergens.